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.DO YOU LIKE BARNARD'S PLACE?
\

/

Output per Week of Surgical Dresses

Barnard - - 1550

Mt. Holyoke . . 1500

Vassar - - - 1200

Wellesley - - 262

Smith - - ' .. 244

Output per Week of Knitted Articles.

Smith 93

Wellesley - 50

Mt. Holyoke 45 .

Barnard - - - 40

Vassar - - 25

i

PER CENT OF STUDENT BODY ENROLLED IN ABOVE WORK
_ . __ •

Vassar 67%

Barnard - - - - - - 5 8 % -

Mt. Holyoke 21%

Wellesley - - - - . - 17%

Smith - - - - 1 - 16%

•

Vassar's President to Speak
Tonight.

There is no piece of war work in
preparation for the summer of more
importance than the Training Camp
for Nurses at Vassar College. Women
graduated from college since and in-
cluding the year of 1909 are eligible
for training. On the evening of Fri-
day, March 8th, this vital projects
to be presented to those who are in-
terested at the Women's University
Club by President MacCracken of
Vassar College and Miss Maxwell,
head of the Presbyterian Hospital
Training School. The Women's Uni-
versity Club, 106 East 52nd street, is
also the place at which registrations
for the training camp are received.
An enormous registration is expected
and those interested had better apply
early.

Vocational Meeting and Tea.
An Undergrad. Tea will be given in

the College Parlor Thursday, March
21, to be preceded by a vocational
meeting in the Lecture Room at 4
o'clock. This is an institution which
has been so successful in other years
that it is hoped everyone will come.
Seniors particularly are concerned, so
save the date—1918!

"And Still Their WonderGrew."
Was the fourth floor of Students'

Hall singularly quiet last week-end?
In the midst of Sing Song and Alum-
nae Day, did you feel that somewhere,
somehow, someone was missing? We
know you did, fair reader; and we
don't mind telling you that the gap
was caused by the absence from Bar-
nard of the editor-in-chief, business
manager and assistant editor of the
BULLETIN. They were, in fact, bask-
ing in the sunshine of the Wellesley
hills, and incidentally imbibing much
invaluable wisdom.

The occasion was the yearly con-
ference of the Association of News
Magazines of Women's Colleges. We
will not poison your mind with jeal-
ousy by telling you the details of our
royal welcome and of the ensuing good
time \\e had. Suffice it to say that
from the moment of bur compara-
tively chastened arrival until that of
our breathless and hair-raising depar-
ture, we had the most helpfully happy
and happily helpful time that anyone
could possibly imagine.

Seriously speaking, the conferences
and talks were most valuable by reason
of their constructive criticism. We
discussed various common problems,

(Continuedon Page 3, Column 2}

Barnard War Service Corps
for France.

The Associate Alumnae of Barnard
College have authorized the forma-
tion of a Barnard War Service Corps,
which will be managed by a Central
Board of'three, who will serve respec-
tively as chairmen of three working
committees, to be known as Finance,
Publicity' and Personnel.

The Central Board is empowered to
furnish workers in any field of war
service. At present there are two def-
inite requests under consideration: one
from the Y. M. C. A. for canteen
workers with the U. S. army in France
and the other from the American Red
Cross for a reconstruction unit to
work among the repatriated popula-
tion in France.

Any further suggestions for other
kinds of war work at home or abroad
will be gladly received by the commit-
tee and will be given due considera-
tion. More details will be published
next week.

The Farm in Chapel.
On Thursday, March 14th, Dr.

Ogilvie, dean of the Barnard Farm
at Bedford, will speak on the Under-
graduates' opportunities there.
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Although its placements are largely
for part-time volunteer positions, a
goodly number of women have been
placed in lines requiring full time, paid
work.

Go and see the committee; tell them
of your activities and your interests;
give them an opportunity to judge of
your capabilities. Only so can the
work which needs you most secure
your interested help.

COMMITTEE ON WOMEN'S WAR
WORK.

Social Worker Course a Success.

We find it extremely gratifying to
be atile to announce that over one
hundred of the women who pursued
the course for volunteer social work-
ers are now regularly engaged in
doing the work for which they thu-
prepared themselves. This course was
given at the Hotel Biltmore during the
past seven weeks by the Department
of Extension Teaching in co-operation
with the Committee of Women on
National Defense.

Scholarship Notice.

Students who wish to apply for
scholarship for the year 1918-1919
should file a formal application, on a
blank to be obtained from the Secre-
tary of the Dean, on or before Mon-
day, April 1.

V. C. GlLDERSLEEVE.

Subscription—One Year $1.50
Mailing Price 1.80

Strictly in advance.

Entered as second-class matter October
21at, 1908, at the Post Office, New York,
N. Y., under ihe Act of March 3d, 1897.

Address all communications to
BARNARD' BULLETIN

Barnard College, Columbia University,
Broadff_ajL_and_119th Mre^t, New York.

NEW YORK, FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1918

Work For Your Country and Your
College!

You would like to do your \\ar work
through your own college, wouldn't
you ? And you can, if you will go to
Room 301, Philosophy Hall, and reg-
ister with the Columbia University
Committee on \\ omen's War Work.
Your college is represented on and by
that committee, which has been in ex-
istence now about a year and has, in
that time, put hundreds of women in
touch with war work and given advice
as to training for such work to other
hundreds. This committee is in clos-
est contact with all the agencies which
deal with women and the war. not only
as regards work in New York, hut
also in Washington and in France

New Farm Course at Farmingdale

The first of the agricultural courses
to get under way is that given at Farm-
ingdale by the New York State School
of Agriculture. It begins on March
4th arid lasts three months, during that
time covering such subjects as Vege-
table Gardening, Soils and Fertilizers,
Animal Husbandry, Farm Mechanics,
Poultiy, Insect Pests. And in this
connection we would like to mention
that there n'-e now at this office regis-
tration cards for the Woman's Land
\riny of \menca The ranks of this
army are to be filled not only' by agri-
cultural \\orkers. but by chauffeurs
and supemsors. Almost any \\oinan
of sufficient health can do something
truly useful in this field, and \\e ad\ise
all to begin now to shape their sum-
mer plans.

COH'MRH UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE
ON- WOMEN'S W \ R WORK.

was followed by a report by Miss Os-
burn on the various activities of the
Committee on War "Work of greater
Barnard. We glowed with pride at the
mention of a Reconstruction Unit and
a Canteen Workers Unit. Then we
listened to tales of "Mother/' "Wil-
lie" and the farm by Cornelia Geer,
'17.

The very stunty stunts followed. '18
gave the best of her Soph Show, rein-
forced by songs by her honored presi-
dent and Miss Keck. '19 followed
suit with the song hits of her Pow-
Wow. Then '20 convulsed us again
with "Sheza Horra" by the original
cast. Alumnae stunts came next. Miss
Deitrich sang charmingly and Miss

| Knight could indeed make the piano
talk. The nameless and characterless

! drama by '17's stars (Peters, Robb
! and Wright) was the best "less" prod-
, uct we have seen. The program ended
by dancing by D. Birdseye and a cho-

'rus of Greek maidens. V. Klopman,
U19; M. Terry, '17; M. Lott, '17; P.
Thomas, '19, and A. Ogden, '19.

Capped by Miss Susan Miner's an-
nouncement of the farm's open doors,
the program had to be voted a great
success.

Alumnae Day Stunt Party.
Every one did a stunt on Alumnae

Day, evert the Dean, who \ery ob-
ngmgly underwent metamorphoses be-
fore our very eyes from Y. C Gil-
dersleeve. '99. to Dean Gilder^leeve
and back again. Mrs. Miles (Edna
Reade, 1910) announced the order of
'he events and first came the Dean's
welcome in her dual capacity. Then
Wendela Liander, doing very charm-
mjjly the stunt of being Millie's proxy
voiced th- undergraduates1 welcome'
Alice Judson made a cheering an-
nouncement about the canteen and this

Alumnae Day Game.

The firs^-thrills—of the afternoon
came m the form of a basket-ball
game. The Alumnae certainly were
there with spirit and numbers, but un-
fortunately not in team work. Miss

^Schoedler, '11, played a swift,
istrong but alas! unsupported game.
1 Barnard forwards were able to avoid
their guards and slipped around like
young eels. Both Isabel Greenbaum
| and Dot Keck shot beautiful baskets.
jThe guards were stronger than ever
'and the center just as efficient. The
result of the game was 18 to 2. The
Alums who won glory on the field
were: E. Van Duyn, '16, and M.
U egener, '01, forwards; L. Schoedler,
'11, and D. Bauer, '47, centers; A.
Jishop, '11, and S. Pero, '13, guards.
S. Gleason played guard first half, A.
Bishop center, and E. Mayer played
forward last half.

Varsity—D Keek, I. Greenbaum,
forward*: A. Harrington, V. Tappftn,
guards; M. Carmody, H. Wegener,
centers.

Try the plough thi. vacation in place of the porch. Make a change from
===== reading to weeding. Ynn ™;n i:i_ _•. °reading to weeding. You will like it.
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A. A. News. *

Swimming!

Interclass swimming meet Tuesday,
March 19,4:15 p. m.

The events are as follows : ,

80-yard swim. r
20-yard dash, using any stroke.
Back — 20-yard.
Relay — ten persons.

Form —
Breast stroke.
Side stroke — underarm.
Crawl.

Diving —
Front dive.
Back dive.
Two electives.

Stunt-
Potato race.
The interclass meet will be followed

by a varsity meet with T. C. on Tues-
day, March 26, at 5 p. m. in Barnard
pool. The events for this meet will
be the same as those for the interclass,
with the exception of the potato race
and a reduction of the relay race tu
four persons.

A contestant may enter three events,
but only two of these may be speed
events. She may enter both interclass
and varsity meets if she is qualified.

Every contestant must keep a rec-
ord of the number of practices that
she has attended and give it to her
class swimming manager : M. Marks,
1921; H. Kriegsman, 1920; M. Bar-
nngton, 1919 ; D. Connor, 1918.

Everyone practice as much as pos-
sible, so that we can have a good inter-
class meet and then defeat our famous
T C. rivals.

The attendance for the 11 o'clock
swimming hour on Monday has been
very poor, and if more girls do not use
this hour it will be discontinued.

The swimming hour on Thursday
at 5 o'clock "has been changed from
"open" hour to an "advanced" hour.
Girls who wish to take the test for ad-
vanced swimming must make out an
application at the Physical Education
office.

Odds Still Triumphant
The odds established their superi-

ority in basket-ball beyond a doubt in
the rather "pepless" final games that
\\ere played last Monday. In the first
game the Freshmen won an easy vic-
tory over the Seniors by a score of 18
to 6. The Freshmen shooting was es-
pecially good. The game between the
Sophomores and the Juniors was
closer, but not as well played by either
side. The Juniors were victorious, by
a score of 15 to 10. ,

These were the final games of the
interclass series, so that the Freshmen
hold first place, the Juniors second, the
Sophomores third, and the Seniors last
in .basketball.

(Continuedon Pftg^4, Column h

ANY of our patrons have teen
curious about our firm name
"Tiffin , so we are pleased to

explain the meaning of the word end it«
significance in connection with our shop.

To our mutual friends in England and
in the Colonies, afternoon tea has been an
institution for many years and particularly

so, where military headquarters are located. In India, the custom gave added
Javor through the influence of climatic conditions— the excessive heat to
which English people were unaccustomed caused the interruption of all social
life until towards sunset when with decreased heat and glare of the intense
sunlight, tea and cake were looked forward to with great relish, which
together with the pleasant social accompaniment became, and still is. a function
designated by the natives of India as "Tiffin".

Stffrn Aft?rtiH0n 5fca
Confectionery and Pastry Specialties found nowhere else in

, New York

^ 2909, BROADWAY

A. A. to Re-organize?
When you joined the A. A. last fall,

it was because you were interested in
athletics and their organization here at
Barnard. There are a great many
radical changes in policy now being
considered; and in order that you
may all express your opinions, and
share on the final discussions on these
important changes, there will be a big
meetingof A. A., Tuesday, March 12th,
in the lecture room, at 12.20. Be sure
to attend, and promptly, in order that
all the business may be transacted in
the short time at our disposal, and
that the final decisions may represent
the will of the majority of A. A.
members.

(Continuedftorn Page /, Column *)
such as running a paper in war time,
composition and type of headlines,
election of the editorial board and di-
vision of labor among the editors. Dr.
Samuel Crothers, the essayist, spoke
to us on the difference between liter-
ature and journalism Mr. Rutzky of
the Collegiate Special Advertising
Agency talked on the place and char-
acter of advertisements, and Mr. Ste-
vens of the Christian Science Monitor
gave a delightfully informal talk, in
which he answered questions on the
various "hows" of college journalism.

The Smith College Weekly was
elected head of the association for
next year. The plans of the associa-
tion seem to be -working Very well,
and, indeed, with every new confer-
ence one realizes afresh the value of
intercollegiate communication. This
year's meeting was extremely success-
ful and the gratitude and appreciation
of the Barnard delegation goes out to
our generous hostesses. Watch for
weekly improvements in the BUL-
LETIN !

Stand Behind Your Team.

Warning!

Brinckerhoff Theatre is small. Its
seating capacity is very limited. If
you are planning to bring your family
and friends to hear the battle royal
between Barnard and Mt. Holyoke
next Saturday night, get your tickets
now! In any case, do not forget to
get your own. The Barnard team is
going to "do its durnest." Will you
help them do i t 0

• Affirmative. Negative.
(At Barnard) (At Vassar)

Gladys Cripps T.faryR.M.Griffiths
Sophia Amson Harriette White
Marion Levi Rose Le Vino

Alternates.
Dorothy Butler Evelyn Garfield
Frances Marlett Hedwig Liebeskind

Indians Win Sing Song.

The Hooverized Sing Song on Fri-
day, March 1, -was interesting not so
much for its musical quality as for its
more than usually ingenuous repartee
between the acts and for the innova-
tion of Alumnae judges. No one was
more surprized than the Seniors that
their rendering of "Barnard Taps"
won first place in the serious song.
The Juniors' peppy, clear rendering
of "We Aje the Undergraduates"-de-
servedly won the non-serious contest
When the gr.and total was found to
be. 1919. 9 points; 1918, 6y3 points;
1921, Sy3 points; 1920, 3^ points, the
wild1 Indians broke out into a war
dance and carried the spoils of the
fray to S. H. And then the Seniors
nearly did something derogatory to
their d-d-d-igniry.
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Alumnae News.
Pamela Poor, '12, whose departur

for France we announced a few week
ago, has been heard from. She is i:
the Red Cross Hospital, Traveling an
Dispensary Unit, at Toul.

Edith A. Granger, '05, has sailed fo
France under the auspices of th
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion. She is to do welfare work there

Eleanora Louise Munroe, '05, wa
married on February 21st to Mr
Henry Scott Fishel of New York
and Babylon, L. I. Mr. Fishel is an
interior decorator and is a member o
the Manhattan Club of New York.

Continued from Page 3, Column I)
The line-ups are:
•21. '20.

Marks F Eyr
Falk F Everson
Stickney C Byrne
Ward S. C Bors
Carter G Cox
Peters G Raynor

'19. '18.
Kohnstam F . . . Wachenheimer
Wesendonok . . . . F Sanborn
Weltzmiller C Koenig
Craig S. C. . . Van Xostranc
Mayer G Irby
Miller G Hayne*

Substitute—Harrington for Mayer.

Have Freshmen Pep?
They Have.

In a snappy, fast game, thrilling
and do-or-dieful—the Freshmen de-
feated the Juniors by a score of 10
to 8. The Juniors played well to-
gether as a team, but could not break
through the brilliant Fresh defense.

With the aid of manv and spectacu-
lar baskets by Louisa Eyre, the Sophs
defeated the Seniors The higher
class showed much more resistance in
the second half than the first, but the
game ended 15 to 4, in favor of '20.

'19. '21.
M Kohnstam ....... F 1). Falk
M. Wesendonck

(Capt.) F M. Marks
Weltzmiller C B. Kafka
Praig S C R. Ward
M. Barrington.. .G A. Stickney

(Capt.)
M. Miller G M. Peters

'18. '20.
F. Haynes F L. Eyre
A. Sanborn F I. Everson
H. Koenig C D. Byrne
H. Van Nostrand. SC H. Borst
R. Wachhenheimer. G L. Cox
L. Irby G \. Barrington

T. C. Overwhelms Varsity.
• Two forwards who played together
as well as they shot baskets, a
strong center, guards who guarded
closely and passed successfully, proved
too much of a formidable opponent for
Barnard. We lost by a score of 30 tr>

PRIVATE SECRETARYSHIP

AND TYPEWRITING
Any or all of these are
WAR EMERGENCY COURSES,
as well as courses for permanent betterment. If you
would make money, take either of the above, turn
knowledge into earning power. Begin Now. Open
all Summer. Day and Night Sessions. Circular upon
Request.

MILLER SCHOOL
LEXINGTON AVENUE, at Twenty-third Street NEW YORK CITY

6. Our guards were not very strong
and our forwards, seemed unable to
use each other. Isabel Greenbaum
made all the points for Barnard and
Vivian Tappan and Marie Carmpdy
did some effective playing in center.

The lineup:
T. C. Barnard.

O'Donnell F Greenbaum
Ogden ". F Schmidt
Noble G . . . Jones
Everett .' G Wegener
Cooper C Tappan
Pope S. C Carmody

Substitutes—Wegener for Schmidt,
Keck for Wegener.

Philosophy Club Under Way.

A meeting of the Philosophy Club
nas held at Studi tits Hal] Monday
at 4 o'clock in the Conference Room
The meeting began with an informal
discussion, presided over by Miss
Parkhurst and Lucille Wolf, '19, presi-
dent. Later Professor Montague ad-
dressed the meeting on "The Contri-
butions of Philosophy to Democracy"

The dues for the remainder of the
•ear were fixed at 25 cents. Anyone
vho has had Philosophy A,— \,, or,
ts equhalent, and who has taken or
s now taking an elective course in
philosophy or History 121 is eligible
•or membership. Meetings are to held
every two weeks. Anyone desiring
membership please apply to Margaret
£. Snyder, Secretary. •

A Real Dance and a Real Concert!

Choir, Glee Club and Orchestra all
are going to do their best Friday eve-
ning, March 8, to put on the best con-
cert ever gjven in Milbank's halls.
The soloist is going to be Robert Mait-
land, baritone, formerly of Covent
Garden Opera, London, and an artist
of world-wide reputation, who is vol-
unteering his services because this is
a Red Cross benefit. Can w6 not show
our gratitude by coming? He is ex-
pecting a full house. Subscription is
only 50 cents. Do not forget! Tickets
may be secured from Catherine Cook-
sey or Gertrude Amermiller, or at the
door.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.
Official Makers of

Caps. Gown* and Hood*

Elizabeth Terriberry
Barnard Agent

ratitude From A. D. Committee.
The Alumnae Day Committee

wishes to thank the hostesses enter-
tamers, waitresses and the "Lnder-
Srads for their co-operation m niak-
ng Alumnae Day successful.

WENDELA Li \NDER. '18.

AFTERNOON
TEA

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

At Low Prices

A A. G. S E I L E R ,
Amsterdam Avenue, near 120th Street

Broadway S W. Cor. 115th Street
Broadway N. \V. Cor Ijtfth Street
Manhattan Ave. and 108th Street

DELICIOUS SODA
PURE DRUGS
CUT PRICES

HOT
WAFFLES

HOME MADE
CAKES

Tke Copper Kettle
LUNCH w TEAROOM

Look for tte Sign witt
the Copper Kettle Amsterdam Avenue Near 118A Stt-eet

A stroll through the Grove and you aYe then
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"Udder the Glog."
We abbologize for abbearing in

brind to day, bud Rhudda KiTTigeo de-
badded -a' gollum. We did nod wadd
wud. We idforbed her thad our teb-
berbud was ubsed, bud she reblied that
she busd have a gollum—she 'deeded
id do .fill ub sbace. So jusd do deb-
bodsdrade our charbig ganigder, eved
udder these extreebly udapy zirgubs-
dadzes, we are wridig this gollum. We
hobe we have the deeb sybathy of all
our freds.

We cadd drill a berry lyrig. Id
would be bad for our throde. We
cadd prind a gondrib. They are nod
fuddy. This bay be due to our pres-
sud iddisbozizhud. Bud eved if they
were howlig sgreebs—our booiy edud-
ciashud mighd sboil their abusig guali-
dies.

This throws us bag on our iddelleg-
dual idgeduidq. We asg you I Gan
eddybody be iddellegdual or idgeduous
id suje a sdade? We adser ''Doe!"
The haddigat is do grade!

A fred broughd us subthig sbarglig
id a boddle. She said id would ibbrove
our coddishud. Bud id has no dasde
or abelf We are afraid do dasd it
She said id would gure us ibbediadly.
Shall we or shall we nod ibbibe ?

A brand new February Freshman
inquired in the psychology class:
"Professor Montague, is absent-
mindedness a sign of a high type of
mind?"

In anthropology the professor
asked: "What do We use stone for?"
And someone replied, "Sun dials!"

Little Tips for Women Voters.

Do not take your residence away
on a trip during the month preceding,
elections. One becomes disqualified
for "removal of residence 30 days be-
fore elections."

"Residence is a matter of intention."
Xow we know what is inferred when
they say that certain people "mean
well."

Women voters are not alarmed over
the long ballot. Marking one of them

.properly is mere child's play to any-
one who has coped successfully with
knitting instructions.

H. S. H.

Telephone Morningside 543

P. H. OHLKERS
Sodas and Sundaes with Fresh Fruit Juices

Sandwiches and Cake Fresh Every Day
2951 Broadway, Opposite Furnald Hall

Outside Parties Served on Short'Notice

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
Apothecary

- opp-'Livingston Hall In Whittier Hall
114th STREET AND AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th STREET AND AMSTERDAM AVE.

TW mtt cMipfctt PiwcrirUM Dep«rt»tM • New T»rk Gtr
n. B**k* Cntm, SW. W*far. CaaJfe, Etc.

Patriotism Demands the Conservation of Wool
Do your bit and be both stylish ancTcomfortable in costumes of Silk. Tbe'quality
Silks wear like cloth and look far handsomer. You are sure ot quality and style
leadership when you buy

Be sure that the identification marks are on the selvage of KHAKI-KOOL and
PUSSY WILLOW and on the board or box of WILL 0' THE WISP and
INDESTRUCTIBLE VOILE. They are there for your protection.
Ask for the newSilkf—ROSHANARA CREPE, ROUFF-A-NUFF, AMPHORA
and SLENDORA CREPE.

All Trademark Names

R, H. MALLINSON & COMPANY
"The New Silks Pint"

Madison Avenue and 31st Street, New York

57 Varieties.

At Wanamaker's auditorium at 4
o'clock March 15th, H. Stevens, '18, Stamp Committee has submitted the

Life Savers at Barnard.
The chairman of the War Savings

will show slides on farm work, and following report of Barnard's pur-
Wanamaker's mannequins will show chases:
you how many different ways you may
look beautiful and at the same time
dig potatoes.

The Outdoor Club.'

All new Freshmen who are fond of
fresh air and walking are invited to
become members of the Outdoor Club.
S. Holbrook will be glad to tell them
about the club's plans.

Members! Watch for the green
flag! This flag will be hung over the
•'Outdoor Club" bulletin board oppo-
site the lunch room, where hikes are-
posted. It mean's that there will be a
hike the following day/ provided
enough people sign on the board.

Hikes will be run every Saturday
and Sunday, beginning March 9,
weather permitting. Look for the

green hike flag!
S. HOLBROOK, President.

First week ending February 23d:
6 W. S. S $24.78

49 Thrift Stamps 12.25

Total $37.03
Second week ending March 2d:

26 Thrift Stamps $6.50

Total for two weeks $43.53

Basket-Bail To-day.
6 P. M.—In the Gymnasium. Odd-

Even Game.

6 P. M.—Faculty Lunchroom. Base-
ball Supper.

8 P. M.— In the Gymnasium.
Varsity Intercollegiate Alumnae Game.

Tuesday, March 12, 1'2.20 P. M.—
Lecture Room. A. A. Meeting.

Wedneedny, March 13, 5. P. M.—
Our Gymnasium. T.C. Varsity Game.



"A POEM" WITHOUT COPYRIGHT, COPY
Lend yo.ur Uncle Sam two bits, You are bound to do your share,

IT.

Help to gi/e the Kaiser fits,
It's a triflle, but you know,
Money makes the war to go.

Lend him what you have to spare,
It's your conflict; use your wits,
Xeftt your Uncle Sam two bits.

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

— For sale at

The Columbia University Press Bookstore
2960 Broadway Journalism Building

Social Calendar.

Monday, March 11—Y. W. C. A.
meeting, Conference Room at 4'

Tuesday, March 12—Wigs and
Cues meeting at 4.

Wednesday, March 13—Varsity
game.

Thursday, March 14—1919 Red
Cross Benefit, Theater at 4.

Socialist Club.
At a meeting of Socialist Club on

February 27, B. Wallerstein and L.
Touroff were elected permanent dele-
gates to the Intercollegiate Co-opera-
tion Committee.

Monday Chapel.

The speaker on Monday
March llth, will be Rev.

next,
Otho Bar-

tholow, D. D., of Mount Vernon, who
is pastor of one of the largest Meth-
odist Episcopal churches in the East
Do not fail to hear him.

Candidates for the oral examination
in German should leave their names
with Miss Ireland, the Assistant Regis-
trar, before 4 p. m. on Thursday, March
21.

Oral Examinations are prescribed
even though Oral Examinations were
passed.at entrance, They will be open
to:

1. Such members of the Class of
1918 && elect to take them. Students
who are at all doubtful as to the regu
lations under which their cases fall, are
requeeted to consult the Registrar at
once in order that proper adjustment
may be made of any individual case.

2. All Membra of the Classes-of
1920 and 1921.

8. All Membert of the Class of 1919
(Members of this Class will please read
carefully the subjoined Special Notice)
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Oral Exams.
Oral examinations in French, Italian

Spanish, German, whereby a studen
may satisfy the Modern Language re
quirement set forth on page 60 of the
current Announcement of Barnard Col-
lege will be held in March.

Oral Examinations in Romance Lan-
guages (Fieneh, Italian, Spanish) wil
consist of two parts:

1. A short written examination on
Monday, March 18, at 4,15 p. in. in
Room 139 which All Candidates are
Required to Attend.

2. Oral tests, open only to student
who passed the written test, to be given
on March 19, 20, 21, and 22.

Appointments for the oral examina-
tions must be made with Professor Lqi-
seaux or Dr. LeDuc (Room 111 or 112)
during the week of March 11 at any of
the following hours:

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, March
11, 13, 15—10-11 or 1-2.

Tuesday, Thursday, March 12, 14—
9-10 or 1-4.

Oral Examination in German wilLbe
held at 4.15 p. m. on Monday, March
25 in Rooms 139 and 110.

Special Notice to the Members of
the Class of 1919.

The attention of all btudents in this
Class who entered in September, 1915
or thereafter, and who are candidates
for a Barnaul degiee in June, 1919 or
thereafter i& called to thess facts:

1. That, by ruling of the Committee
on Instiuctioii a student who ha^ not
satisfied the modern language require-
ments and parsed the oral examinations
cannot be registered as a Senior.

2. That, on the college records, cer-
tain students who may be planning to
become candidates foi a degree in June
1919 seem still to be deficient in the
full language requirement and should
take the oral test indicated in each
m March 1918- without fail A
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